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Reading Rooms.

room, modern brick
condi
residence in first-class

tion, repair &c.
room,

modern

cottage, Fischer ave.

adobe

DAILY

$5.003

room, adobe house, tin
roof.
$10.00 8 room adobe, shingle

PAPERS ON FILE.
New York Herald

Chicago Times-Heral- d
St. Louis
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Republican
Galveston News
Globe-Democr-

rooi, city water.

FUH.ilSHED.

at

5 room, frame cottage
furnished, r isclier ave.
WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
$15.00 7 room adobe, shingle
Scientific American
roof, porch, stable, chicken
Harpers' Weekly
house and yard, garden, fruit
Mining Journal
shade, abundantly and well
Sporting News
furnished, city water.
Police Gazette

.$15.00

FOn SALE.

$100050

head of dairy cows
and young stock.

$500

acres,

3

cor.

McCutchen

-- ALSO
All Local and

Park aves., old house.
Free to
muu ó room house, new, in house.
5
good

patrons of the

Q. BIAVA5CHI.

10

ditch, 4 mile from postofiice
hocorro.
$67)05 acres, house, bam, fruit,
well and wi'ld mill, city water
close in.
$300.00 3 room, adobo house, 2

Territorial Papers.

the.

repair, lots, fenced.
acres bottom land, under

$10i

3--

cl,

rooms new, tar roof, 2 eres,
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,

city water.

$350 40 acres, more or less, bot
torn land, fenced, under ditch.
one mile from Socorro county
court House.
$300 250 acres, more or less, bot
torn land, private ditch, cultiva
tion and native grass, three
miles from bocorro,

MRS. WIMFRED 1)1' EL
Dead

In

La

Vf(?aii

Known

She
Here.

J0SES.
wm Well

Among the saddest deaths that
have occurcd in Las Vegas for
orne time was that of Mrs
Winifred Duel Jones, who passed
away iuesday morning at
o'clock in her rooms at the plaza
hotel. Heart failure is pronounced
as being the cause of her death.
The deceased suffered a stroke
of nervous prostration on Friday
last, but had been in ill health
for some time. She was also
attacked by a stroke about a year

$2,20) 100 acres bottom land. ago.
under ditch, fenced and cross- Mrs. Jortea was a native of
fenced, alfalfa pasture plain Keokuk, la., and was married
land, one mile from Socorro about three years ago to Dr,
poatomce.
Jones, of Kansas City.
Being an accomplished stenog'
$350 lf)0 acres, patented stock
ranch, never failing water, rapher she was well known among
foot hills San Mateo moun the prominent lawyers of the
ts Uu, gucd cattle, horse, sheep east, having been court stenog'
rapher and also private stenog'
or guai lancn.
for prominent attorneys.
$1,200 Modern cottage,
brick rapher
she
an expert in short-han- d
being
únish, repair as rood as new.
She was a graduate of
writing.
beautifully furnished, two
City
Gem
the
business college of
lorches, Jrge and handsome
grounds, tin roof, city water Uuincy, 111.
Mrs. Jones two years ago came
atul wpji,
nicely furnished
to Las Vegas and entered the
throughout, fine piano.
employ of Veedcr & Veeder,
$15007 room, adobe dwelling, attorneys, and was still in their
sningie ana iron roof, city employ ' up to the time of her
water in house and grounds, death. She was afflicted with
house well and substantially
tiurnisn.cn, including one grand- asthma and came here to get the
benehts ot a dry
Al
s juaru Emerson piano, 3 acres, though never in theclimate.
very best of
315 fancy assorted fruit trees health, Mrs. Jones appeared to
jn bearing, 223 fancy assorted be of a very healthy nature.
grape vines in bearing, 25
1 he mother of the deceased,
ornamental trees, shade trees, living at Keokuk, Iowa, was
shrubs, bulbs, roses, straw telegraphed to a few days ago
berries etc., close in.
when her daugher began to get
7,500 paid net $2,500 i a 1890. worse, but did not arrive in the
80 acres 9 miles from county city until today, being unable to
seat, 3.4 mile to post office, one be with her daughter during the
mile to station, including 7 last few hours of her life. Besides
acres prunes, 7 aerea peaches, a mother Mrs. Jones has a brother
6 acres apples, plums &c, all in the east who is practicing law,
in bearing. 35 acres alfalfa, a. brother-in-lain the freiirht
department of the Burlington
all fenced and
G od home, large barn and route at Keokuk and a sister.
Mrs. Jones was for several
out buildings, best of soil, no
alkali, goad water right on one years Uuiled StatesooSimissioner
of the best of acequias; steam of land court claims and dealt
pump with abundance of water principally with the Indian
She was refined
in case of necessity, Will sell depositions.
all or part, will take part trade, and accomplished, was of very
stock of goods, live stock &c. attractive appearance on the
Also 100 aerea adjoining the street, and while a resident of
this city has made hosts of
above will be sold if desirsd.
friends, who will no doubt be very
f 1500 30 acres, more or less bot- sorry
to hear of her death., The
tom land, 5 acres above acequia
deceased
was at th,e time of her
with first class well, wind mill
30 years of age. Las
death
pump, horse power
pump,
large rock cement tank, 4 room Vegas Recwd.

'i ii

w

cross-fence-

d.

new adobe, 2 room old adobe
house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house,

wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit
trees mostly lien Davis apples
set out live years, 1000 grape
vines and about 200.0 sprouts;
balance of land is below acequia,
much of it adapted to growing
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost
of irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
mares, 2 American mules, 2 6ets
double harness, farm wagon,
wowing machine, horse rake,
plow and all other implement
and tools on the place..
Patented ranchea ajid mining
property fcrr sah. lease and bond
Inquire for. particulars.

HARRIS d. SMITH,
Socorro, n. m.
e

PIEISAST EECOLLECTIONS.
Mtf

Fielding Vunghan, a Former Health.
In Socorro, Writ of His
Tlslt and Ita Benefit.
Mobile. Ala.. June 23. iqm

Swker

Dr. Joseph Kornitzer,
bocorro, New Mexico.
My dear doctor:
My heart was crladdened a fonr
days ago by t,he receipt of your
leuer of me ibtn. instant and
the cooies of Thk Chieftain nf
the Is?, 8th and 12th instant. I
aid aside my work until I had
tea.d your letter and the
during my reading
my mind dwelt in pleasant recollection of the friends who were
so kind to me whilst I was in So
corro, and I again recalled before
.....
1
r .
M
e
iuj lucuiai! vision, a ne inaeiauga-blBrown, the urbane Duncan,
the 6uave Smith a.qd the affable
news-papers.a-

.'

AJiu grand square piaa.o can and hospitable
bought cheap.

COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT
FIRST-CLAS-

1

r

an estufa that were doubtless
erectrd by Indian hands before
the coming of Benavides nearly
three centuries ago. Mr. Lummis
secured from this ruin, severa
valuable relics. He was positive
in nis opinion that he had
determined the site of one of the
villages mentioned by Benavides.

I also remembered the
lovely faces and gracious manners of my lady friends, and longed for the magician's carpet to
transport me to Socorro to renew, if but for a short time, the
delightful associations of the

Drake.

OUR FREE

7

5

THE CHitFTAIN JOB ROOMS.

S

WORK EXECUTED.

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 1901

Fon nEHT,
$10.00

OHIE

t

VOL. i9
$17.00
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Griffith, and
Apply to J. J. again heard the enlivening jokes
ana repari- - 01 the humorous

past.
I shall always cherish in grateful remembrance the people of
Socorro, whose uniform sympathy and cordiality greatly alleviated the weariness of my absence from home and family, and
some day I hope to revisit ihem,
and then, not for health, but for
pleasure only.
You would hardly know me in
my present surroundings, clad in
conventional city garb, no longer
wearing a beard, sitting under
an electric fan, smoking a cigar
and writing you this letter.
Thanks to your words of encouragement when I needed them
most, I am able to do good work,
and I will do my best to prove
that you were not altogether
wrong when you told me that I
had enough lung capacity left
for fifty years work.
I work from nine o'clock in the
morning until seven in the evening, with an intermission of an
hour and a half for dinner. I do
not work on Sunday except to
write an occasional letter to a
friend. My writing on week
days is done exclusively by dictation to a stenographer which, as
you see, accords with your own
ideas.
My health ia very good, and I
feel a great deal better occupied
in congenial work than I did
when I was idle.
Shield came here last March
and we spent some days together
on the coast ftslnng. Jle looked
about as he did when he left So
corro.
Roland has settled at Canon
City, Colorado, and has bought a
iarm there lor raising apples and
uiner iruil.
Remember me, to all my friend's,
j
ii your leisure, wrat me
uu,
about them and tell me how you
arc progressing in your micro

1

OF HOMO INTEREST.

J

Ice cream at Katzenstein'sevcry
day until further notice.
W. h. Keliey made a business
trip to Santa Fe yesterday.
Lhas. Ganso made a business
trip to liugle the first of the
week.

The famous Covote water can
now be had at Katzenstein's

Try it.

C. F.

was

Dunnegan of Magdalena

a visitor in uie city yes'

terday.

Will rullerton was in town
Wednesday from his ranch west
ot Magdalena
Judge McMillan is expected to
bo in town Monday to attend to

uiuciai uusiness,
Col. E. W. Eaton returned home
Monday from an extended business
visit in Chicago.
David
F arr of Magdalena
registered as a guest of landlord
JUonroe

this morning

r or school books, stationery,
ana an school supplies call on A.
l,. J orrea, Court street.
Mrs. C. F. Blackington has
been very ill for several daa
j
ouii is now' mucn better.
win Aients, a newspaper man
of Albuquerque and Bland, was
a visitor in town Tuesday

....

Ed. Chamney will act as clerk

in the vacation absence of Dis
trict Clerk John E. Griffith.
1

Collector Abran Abeyta recent- 1

tj icmiucd
m.

A

1

A

10

fT

PT

lernioriai ireas

NO. 24

According to the government

Thk CniKFTAix is in receipt
of a small box of lead and einc
Sunday was the warmest day of ores from the Kansas-Missourecord kept at the school of mines,

the season, the thermometer indicating 102 degrees. Yesterday was a rery close second at
101,' degrees.
R, H. Wylie, a prosperous
stockman from near Magdalena,
was called to Socorro on business
Tuesday. Mr. Wylie stated that
H. T. Mayterry
was pretty
severely injured in a stampede of
cattle Monday night near Magdalena.
Died, in Doming,
Tuesday,
Juno 25, Sallie, daughter of
Sheriff and Mrs. Cipriano Baca,
aged 6 months and 12 days. Mr.
and Mrs. Baca will have the
heartfelt sympathy of their
many Socorro friends in their
sad bereavement.
J. J. Leeson and family expect
to start Monday for Santa Monica, California, for a two months
outing. Mr. Leeson has been
suffering this week from the effects of a recent stroke of paralysis and hopes to be benefitted
by a change of climate.
Dr. G. II. Sowers, a former
well known and highly esteemed
resident of Socorro, now of Silver City, is in the city a guest at
the home of Sheriff Blackington.
Doctor Sowers has been suffering
from asthma of late and came to
this city in hope of relief.
James Thorpe, formerly of
Kelly, is now located near Graham, Arizona. He writes that
he is farming, that the country
is no better than the Rio Grande
valley, except that there is plenty of water; also that crops are
immense and farmers happy.
Misses Mamie Cortcsy and
Stella Kiehne arrived at their
homes in this city Thursday
morning. The young ladies
graduated a few days ago at
academy, San Antonio,
Texas, where they have been in
attendance for the past three
years.
Several delegations visited the
Socorro colony in Water Canon
Sunday. Among them were Jos
i., simia ani lamiiy and
Liffreing, Mr. and Mrs. F. G
Ur-suli-

ne

urer J. II. Vaughn $145.61.
scopic work.
you
xiuping 10 receive -irotn
Filomeno Miera, deputy post
snoriiy a iuu account of yourself, master at Magdalena, spent Sun
ana your labors 111 microscopy, day with friends in this city.
nú promising
10 answer
vour
.
. .
Doctor Siyler will have his
ieiier promptly. 1 remain,
dental ofhee at his residence near Bartlett and Misses Mamie Moore
Very truly yours,
the school of mines during the and Pearl Berry, Mr. and Mrs
h IEtDINCi VaUG HAN.
Jas. (i. Fitch, and C. T. Brown
P. S. Send me an occasional summer.
J. M. Allan of Chicago, who is and E. A. Drake.
Chikftain.
F. V.
interested in the Kelly mining
Cooper, son of J. I. Coot- camp, was a guest at the Wind- er,Frank
A DISTINGUISHED YISITOR.
a
former
resident of Socorro
sor Thursday.
for many years, was a guest at
(.has. F. Lumiul, the DIstlniriilsliBd
Dr. L. E. Kittrell went out to the Windsor Sunday accompa
Editor, Author, and Authority ou
Magdalena yesterday on a pro- nied by his wife and son. Mr,
Early
fessional visit, expecting to re- Cooper has recently been living
HUtorr, Visit Socorro.
turn in about a week.
in Denver but now goes to Mex
Socorro was honored Wednes
Doctor and Mrs. J. P. Blinn ico. His family will visit in San
day and Thursday by a visit went out to Magdalena Thursday Francisco for some time before
from Chas. I. Lummis of Los morning for a few days visit with joining him.
Angeles, California, editor of relatives and friends.
inanes cooney nas located a
1 he Land of Sunshine, author of
Socorro will not celebrate the ranch two miles east of the
1 he Land of Poco Tiempo and a
Anchor mine and is sinkinga well
n
other books on kindred Glorious Fourth. Many of her thereon.
The indications are
subjects, and one of the hiirhest citizens are exncctinir to snend good
for striking the under ground
the
in
day
Magdalena.
of authorities on early Snanish- Irom the Anchor mine at
Two hundred head, more or stream
American history. Mr. Lummis
five hundred feet below the tunnel.
was accompanied by his daugh- - less, of stock horses for sale. In A good shower of rain at
this
.
ei, a tjiri oorn orr ner tinaian quire oí 1'. lusher at Brown's point on the 26th inst. has started
mother at the pueblo of Isdeta avery and reed stable, Socorro.
the grass nicely.
about twelve years aso. Ever
river
The
is
still
fumishintr
a
since she was two years old she good supply of
a. ii. iMOitHoiid, who was
water. The
has accompanied her father on acequia madre is
recently
by tha board
constantly run- of
his tours of investigation and re ning at
to
superintend
trustee
the im
about its full capacity.
search throughout the southwestprovements being made at the
Prof. F. A. Jones was called school of mines, had the misfor
ern part of the United States,
Mexico, Central America, and to ias cruces Monday as. a, wit- tune Tuesday to fall and quite
South America. Her familiarity ness in a suit concerning A. II. seriously injure his back and hip.
with Spanish-America- n
antiqui- Hilton's, coad mines at Carthage. Mr. Richmond has not since been
ties and her knowledge of them
District Clerk J. E. Griffith able to move about, but it is
would excite the admiration of and family expect to leave the hoped that the injury will prove
many a learned professor.
first of next week for a vacation to be of only short duration.
i he purpose of Mr. Lummis' of several weeks in the mounMy little son had an attack of
visit was to secur material for a tains of Colorado.
whooping cough and was threatbook soon to be brou edit out by a
C. T. Brown went out to Tim ened with pneumonia; but for
Chicago publisher. The work
ber
Peak yesterday mornintr to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy we
will contain a photographic
reproduction of a manuscript left convey four of the Sisters of Mt. would have Had a serious, time of
by Benavides, a Spanish explorer Carmel convent on a nkasure it. It a.lso sayed him from several severe attacks of croup. II.
who traversed New Mexico from trip to that picturesque spot.
J.
Strickfaden, editor World-Heralold Mexico in 1620-3Vivian V. Clark and wife
This
Wash. For
explorer founded a mission at
at the Windsor Tuesday. sale by Fair E.Haven,,
Howell, Socorro!
A.
Socorro in 1626, spoke in glowing Mr. and Mrs. Clark have recently
terms of the mines at the foot of returned from Mexico and are W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Socorro mountain, of the spring visiting relatives and friends in
The finance committee ol the
from which the city's supply o New Mexico.
city councU has been at work for
water; oj unsurpassable excellence
Wheat now presents
most two montha on tho bcoks turned
is. now drawn, of the general
appearance
attractive
in
the
river over to them and now report
attractiveness of the site, and of valley in
this vicinity. Ita golden that they have found some wonderthree or four pueblos that he color presents
.' They
have
a pleasant contrast ful
visited in the vicinity.
expected-report
the
results of
to
deep
the
green
of
oth,cr
Accompanied by C. T. Brown
tUcir investigations at Monday's
and the editor of The Chieftain vegetation along the river.
meeting of the council but have
Mr. LummU visited a pueblo ruin
Capt. Cooney, who is just in found the task so great that there
about five miles north of Socorro, from his Six Mile Canon goat U o certainty of their being able
On a high point overlooking the ranch, reports the goats and kids V. do so. They are busy men
Rio Grande, and commanding a. in good condition, and the feed and say that they
not the
magnificent, view of the valley for good. The wa.teis getting low time to unravel, UeVave
mystery
miles in either direction are still and rain is needed for, all kinds speedily as they would wish, as
to
to be seen tic ruins of walls, and o( stocks
do so.
1
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Arkansas mining region. The
box was sent with the compliments of the Frisco Line which
traverses that famous district
and is doing much towards its
development.
Chas.
Balín y of Ankona,
Florida, sent C. T. Brown of
this city a crate of pine apple)
the first of the week for distribution among his friends. The
apples were delicious and those
who were fnrtunnte enough to
partake thereof will heartily wish
brother Bahuey many happy returns of the day.
G. L. Hudson of the firm of
Hood Bros. & Hudson of Frisco
had business in this city the first
of the week. Mr. Hudson shipped 300 head of cattle from Magdalena Monday. The firm of
which Mr. Hudson is a member
succeeded J. W. Jones & Co. and
according to report is doing a
safe and successful business.
Miss Anne W. Fitch, who has
been attending a normal school
at Oswego, New York, for the
past year, is now with rplativoa
in Cleveland,. Ohio, where she
will spend the summer. Miss
Fitch expects to arrive in Socorro about September 1 to assume
the duties of the position to
which she was recently elected
in the school of mines.
An old negro named Ephriam,
having been sworn on the jury in
a murder trial in one of th
southern states, for some time
stubbornly resisted a verdict of
guilty for no other apparent
reason than his strong aversion
to capital punishment in general.
Finally the foreman explained to
him that it was a question either
of hanging the prisoner or of
hanging the jury and that it all
depended on him. "Fo Gawd,
suh," replied Uncle Ephraim, "on
dem reasonments Ie pris'ner am
sho' guilty."
Married, at the church of San
Miguel in this city, Thursday,
June 27, at 8 o'clock a. in., Am,
brosio Torres, son of Canuto
Torres, and Miss AHagracia
Baca, daughter of Juan Baca..
The wedding ceremony was witnessed by a Targe number of invited guests and the ball in the
evening at the Garcia opera
house in honor of the bride and
groom was a brilliant affair attended by members of some uf
the best Mexican families of the
city and vicinity also by many
Americans.
Major Cooney is nothing disheartened at the suit against the
city for defaulting interest. He
expects to make sale of all th
city lauds and pay all legal claims
against the city during his administration, lie is negociating
with the county commissioners to
make the sectionized survey, ia
order that tha property when

sold may be placed on "the tax
roll and pay taxes into the county as well as the citv trasiirv
he issue of $2,500 in warrants
to H. B. Hamilton for legal service in obtaining the patent to the
city for this land still remains as
a debt against the city. No
enue yet accrues.
Collector Abran Abeyta states

f

rv

that taxes are being paid fairly
well. The average annual col-

lections amount to about $60.000.

This fiscal year, from November

1 to July 1 the collections hava
amounted to about $44,000, leav
ing $16,000 to eolket in the next
four months to reach the aver
age amount. Of the $60,000 collected annually,
lf
goes
territory,, about $10,000 goes
to tho interest fund, about the
same amount ta the county fund,
and from $8,000 to $10,000 to the
school fund. It is Mr. Abcyta's
opinion that the present levy of
yt mills is not sufficient for the
county expenses" and that it
should be raised to 5 mills.
one-ha-

to-th- e

Honicseckcr Excuralons to California

One fare plus $2.00 for round
Dates of sale, July 2 and
16, August 6 a,nd 30, and Sep-

trip.

tember 8 a.nd

17.,

Thos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt.
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees,
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
Subscribo, for

Thk Chieftain
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Commoner at) 4 Commoner.
pursuapt to adjournment, all
A. T. S. F. Time Table,
present as before. Assessment
The irreverent Lincoln Journal
PUBLISHED BY
Eaxt
were raised as follows:
8TATION9
Went
permits itself to gurgle the folDel fino P. Eaton, r. e . . . . $ 15000 lowing spring poem:
7:4Óa ni
SOCORRO COUNJT PUBLISHING1 CO.
10:00 p tn .... Chica
Louisa C. Frengcr, r. e . . 200 00
5:05 p ni
10:.SS a tn ..Kannaa City.
Now doth the mighty Commoner
c
r.
Fobcs,
200
W.
J.
00
E. A. IiRAKE, Editor.
5:00 p m ... ..Newton . . . . 10:20 a in
Grow
commoner
minute,
each
200 00
Uertha F;chcr, r. e . . . .
4:25 a ni . ...I.a Junta... 10:20 p ni
rjecauae, outnide of politic,
7:10 a m
7:45 p m
Trinidad...
9 00
Emma (Juislcr, r. e ..... .
6:20 p ni
Raton
9:00 a m
F.ntered at Socorro Pimt ift'ice a nccoml
There'a notariamthlng in It.
9 00
Harry Guisler, r. e
'1
' ÍT ?;)
2:05 p m
.
.
1:10 p m . . . Laa Vegaa
cla mail matter.
t" " A
Geo. Golden, r. e
100 00
It is not our intention to
10:40 a m
La my
4:20 p tn
7:10 a m
Wm. Glasson, r. e
50 00 reproach the Lincoln Journal, but
10:45 p m , . Albuquerque
4:07 a ni
1:32 a m .... .RocorrcJ. . .
25 00
Alejandro Gallegos, r. e,
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
its poetry is almost as bad as its
12:25 a ni
Rincón . . .
5:20 a m
S
.
c
Leon
r.
00
Gallegos,
Jose
(Strictly in advance.)
v.,
9:15 p tn
El Paso...
8:00 a n
$2 00
75 00 topic.
Martin Gallegos, r. e . . .
One year
00
Hix month
45 00
LOCAL, TIME TABLE.
Fernandez Gallegos, r. e
Jamestown, Virginia, where
33 50
Manuel gallegos, r. e. . .
f.nvrrnor Obro' Inautcnriitlon.
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
North
SOCORRO.
South
37 50 the English gained their first
Frai Gonzales, r. e
On Saturday, June '22, 1901, J.
pFFICIAL PiPER OP SOCORRO COUNTY.
I am so thankful for what Dr.
in
foothold
the New World in
50 00
r. e
M.Hill,
4:07
am
Pamten?er
Miguel A. Otero was for the
Pierce's Favorite Prescription has 1:32 am
" " p. p
y
10 00 1607, was burned in 1676.
9:50 a
ht
p
Freiff
tn
2:00
T.
Gov11:45 a m
50 00 nobody lives there. Little remains done for me." writes Mrs. John
rhebe Howell, r. e
3 30 p ni . ... .Freight
SATURDAY, JUNK ?, l'01. second time inaugurated
Smith, of Sloean, B. C, Box 50.
50 00
ernor of New Mexico. This fact S. J. Holmen. r. e
to mark the sit except a crumb- "It cured me of a disease which
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
25 00
of a second inauguration of itself Mrs. N. A. llilward, r. e.
was taking away all my strength,
New Mexico demands Matehood
Daily except Sunday.
K. Harris, r. e
3.36 00 ling church tower, dilapidated
II.
distinguishes
Governor Otero L. 15. Kittrell, p. p
months
of the 57th conjtre.
7:45 a tn Lv. . Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m
100 00. grarestoncs, and remnants of the helped uie throug't the long
alKjve all his predecessors, in the
before baby came and I have a big
20 00 foundations of a few houses.
J. J. Lecson, r. e
strong baby girl, the most healthy
hig office, tyi which he is called, M. Loewenstein, p. p.. . .
25 00 July Ladies' Home Journal.
Official Directory.
HoviCKNoK Or i:ko bolicvcH that for during the
and happy of all my three."
y
15 00
of Mrs. L. J. Lapham, r. e. . .
New Mexico will become a state New Mexico's territorial history Price Uros. & Co., r. e. . . 750 00
While the birth of a girl is not HAKES THE DIFFERENCE.
FEDERAL.
p. p
1865 00 mourned over in France, as in
before the expiration of his no other man has been thus
B. S. Roley
Delegate to Congress,
45 00
A. Otero
Migrel
Governor,
present term. There arc two honored. What less can be said Joseph Price, r. e
certain Oriental countries, still it
. Kaynukla
Secretary.
James
e
r.
w
rcemiio
i'ena,
ia
hundred thousand other people than that this distinction bespeaks Esquipula Pino, r. e
W. J. Mili,
Chief Justice,
7 50 certainly does not call forth the
Crnmpacket
in the territory a large majprity an" endorsement of Governor Jasé Pino y Baca, r. e . . . .
joy
triumphant
caused by the
40 00
ÍJ. W. Parker
Associates,
of whom, it is safe to assert, are Otero's conduct of affairs during K. in raima, r. c
10(H) 00 advent of a boy.
R. McFie
The tiny outfit
l V.. II. McMillan
adjourned
board
The
until
of that same lelicf.
been
with
has
tied
blue
up
his first administration by both June 6 at 9 a. m.
Quinby Vanea
in
of
expectation
ribbons
United States Collector, A. L. Morriaoti
the
people
of
the
the
territory
and
And if any man shall mock
W. B. Childei
THURSDAY, JUNK 6.
U. S. Dist. Attorney,
hoped-fo- r
boy; should a girl be
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal,
thee and say unto thee in thy the national executive and full
The board met at 9 a. m., June born these are changed for pink.
Heir. Land Office Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
in
confidence
disposition
his
and
6
to
pursuant
adjournment,
man,
the
's this
misery, "Hello, ole
E. 5 lo.tart
Kec.
July Ladies' Home Journal.
" Laa Cruces, E. Soliguí
Reff.
hot enough for you?" then shalt ability to guard wisely and well commissioners, a.u,d rlirk and
" Henry Bowman
" "
Rec.
interpreter present.
thou smite him on the right cheek the interests of the territory for
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.
" Roswell,
it. Leland
Reg.
matter
of
judgments
In
the
the
cr.m,?.
D. L. Geyer
"
and on the lc t'nut thereafter he another
J Rec.
rendered by the District Court
TERRITORIAL.
w X'nder
The Sun."
.nay know belter, he and his chilagainst the county of Socorro, the Sonietliiiifr
COUNTYCOMMISSIONERS'
.
E. L. Bartlett
judgbelieving
said
board,
and
that
third
All Doctors have tried to cure
dren even unto the
Vitlre of Mi'ctlnjr tor the Examination of Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortner, Santa i e
were
ments
rendered
wrongfully,
fourth generation.
V. H. H. Llewe'lyn,
PROCEEDINGS. employed W. E. Kellyy as the catarrh by the use of powders,
Tenel'.er,
Las Cruces
in
gases,
inhalers
and
aüd
county's attorney to tight said
R. P. Carnes, Silver City
"
Notice is hereby given that
Hon. W. K. Maktim Ikis be-.C. A. Spies, Las Vegas
"
judgments, the board filing with paste form. Their powders dry there will be a meeting of the
highly complimented by his many
"
J. Leahy, Ratoi
MONDAY, Jl;NH 3.
the probate clerk its agreement to up the mucuous membranes board of school examiners of the
G. W. Priehíird, Socorrí
"
a"d l'.v tne press of the
The board of county com- pay said W. E. Kclley the sum of causing them to crack open and County of Socorro, New Mexico, Librarian,
Lafayette Emmctt
territory for his eloquent and missioners met pursuant
The bleed. The powerful acids used for the examination of teachers, Clerk Supreme Court,
J. D. Sei.a
to Í200.00 for his services.
II.
Burmitn
adjournment at 10 a. m. June 3, clerk was ordered to issue a in the inhalers have entirely eaten at Socorro, New Mexico, 011 the Sup't Penitentiary,
mar.tci ful address at the inauguraW.
W'hite.na
Adjutant General,
.T.
tion of Governor Otero. Mr. Mar- 1901. There were present Com- warrant against the general fund away the same membranes that 30th day of August, 1901.
Vaughn
A.
Treasurer,
No person is tntiUed 3 teca Auditor,
Greenwald, for the sum of SI 00. 00 in behalf p,f
John
W. G. Sarnent
tín is an excellent speaker in both missioners
W.
E.
a
Kellcy
said
part
paycure,
as
he
to,
Mexico
aimed
have
their
makers
New
unless
school in
John S. Clark
chairman, Matias Contreras and
Oil Inspector,
Knglish and Spanish. In the use A. 15. Kouillcr; II. G. Baca, clerk ment for his services. It was while pastes and ointments cannot can show a certificate of attend
Territorial Board of Education.
of the latter language Ik- probably and interpreter. The minutes of agreed by the. board and W. E. reach the disease. An old and ance upon a normal institute, Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
the last meeting were read and Kelley that said sum of 5200 should experienced practitioner who has and also a teacher's certificate
tius no superior in New Mexico.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
granted under the provisions o,f Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
approved and the board adjourned be considered payment in full for
said W. E. Kelley's previous for many years made a close study the law passed by the thirty- acknowledges to meet at 2 p. tn.
Thk Chiki-taiand Eddy. Headquarter Socorro
services in attendance upon the and specialty of the treatment of fourth general assembly.
riieet
'board
New Mexico.
ra.
The
at 2
an invitation to attend a reception
Dan'l II. McMillan
Judge
board and also for his services in catarrh, has at last perfected a
Elvego
Baca,
pursuant
adjournment,
to
all
and ball tendered Governor and
J. E.. Uri tilth
Clerk and Register. .'
E. A. Dkakk,
present as before. The county opposing the judgments aforesaid. Treatment which when faithfully
Mrs. Otero at the Duncan opera assessor came before the board
COUNTY.
SOCORRO
were
E.
Smith.
Assessments
Jos
raised
used, not only relieves at once,
Greenwald
Board of Examiners.
house in Las Vegas. The Meadow and announced that the assess- follows:
ijohn Contreras
city shows altogether the proper ment returns were ready. The Mrs. Rufino Sedillo, r. c. $ 15 00 but permanently cures catarrh,
RouiUer
25 00 by removing the ca,ujie, stopping
Staab, r. e
C. F. Blackington.
Sheriff,
disposition in honoring her mayor of Socorro was called for A.
D.
400
00
A.
Coon,
e
He
r.
is
so
mined!
"Harry
absent
act in behalf of the city but he
Treasurer & Collector, Abran
Uie discharges, and curing all
distinguished citizens, and, it to
Herniene G. Baca
Clerk,
at inflammation.
The board adjourned to meet
being absent the board adjourned
went up to dress for a party once, County
is
the
only
It
'
Asses.-oBenjamin Sanchez
might be added, has no superior until June 4 at 9 a. in.
1:30 p. m.
Jose E. Torres
remedy known to science that and went to bed instead." "H'ml Probate Judge?
among the cities of New Mexico
(Continued on page 4.)
Elfego Baca
School,
TUESDAY, JUNE 4.
Public
áu.'t.
to
looks
fine
me
a
like
that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
in genuine hospitality tovisiting
OK
SOCORRO.
The board meet pursuant to
This wonderful remedy is known of presence of mind." Chicago Mayor, CITY
SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
M. Coouey.
strangers.
adjournment at 9 a. m. June 4, all
"Snuffles, the guaranteed Kecord-IIcralB. A. Pino
Clerk,
present as before.
"Our little daughter had an as
Ricardo Abeyta
That part of Governor Otero's Jose Ignacio ranchez was almost fatal ata,ck of wooping catarrh cure" and is sold at the Germany is buying Arizona Treasurer,
Rosalio Jaramillo
Marshal,
A. A. Sedillo
inaugural address which deals appointed justice of the peace for cough and bronchjtis," writes extremely low price of One Dollar, horses. In the absence of an City Attorney,
Camilo Baui
with territorial finances contains precinct No. 39 and the clerk was Mrs. W. K. Haviland, of Arraonk, each package containing internal enemy the Kaiser proposes to give Police Magistrate,
to issue him a certificate.
ordered
OF
MINES.
SCHOOL
REGENTS
sufficient
and external medicine
some statements that are worthy
District attorney l'richard was N. Y., "but, when all other
his own troops ample exercise.
C.
T. Brown,
president;
Baca,
J.
Juan
for
a
full
month's
and
treatment
When, for called to advise the board in the
of especial attention.
secretary and treasurer; A." B. Fitch,
remedies failed, we saved her life
to
perfect
15.
necessary
its
everything
Smith.
instance, it is stated that "the matter of refunding the outstand with Dr. King's Iew Discovery.
F. G lrtlett, J.
SEASIDE
rate of tax for territorial purposes ing indebtedness of the county Our niece, who had consumption use.
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh Commenciig May 16th and every CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
nasdiminished and the collections Resolutions, passed were approved in an advanced stage, also used
and ordered spread on the minutes
cure
ever made and is now Thursday threafter till August
for
have been larger and better
and a copy sent to the Trowbridge this wonderful medicine and torecognized
as the only sfe and 29th round trip tickets, good for
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
ever
before" & Niver Co. of Chicago, 111.
the last year than
day she is perfectly well." Des90, days, will be sold to San
for
annoying
positive
cure
that
The board sitting as a board of perate throat and lung diseases
and that "at the end of the last
Proprietors.
Francisco for $55; Los Angeles
fiscal year Tor tke. Cist, time in equalization in and for Socorro yield to Dr. King's New Discovery and disgusting disease. It cures for $35;' Redondo Beach for $35;
the history of New Mexico there cpunty, N. M., allM. present as as to no other medicine on earth. all inflamation quickly and Santa Monica for $35; San Diego
betore, also Mayor
in
Tnos. Jaquks,
permanently and is also wonder for $35.
was a surplus in the treasury behalf of the city of Coo.ey
Socorro, Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
Santa Fe Agt.
fever
to
or
relieve
quick
hay
fully
statedeficit,"
those
instead of a
assessment returns for precinct 50c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed
cold in the head.
ments constitute a pretty con- No. 1 were raised as tollows:
Subscribe foj;. Thk Chieftain. C.
by all druggists, W--. W. Borrow-dalT. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
Catarrh when neglected often
clusive disproof of all charges of Antonio y M. Abeyta, on
Magdalena.
Trial
bottles
$ 75 00
real estate
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
consumption "Snuffles''
to
leads
maladministration and extravafree.
Mehiuiades Armijo, on
San Antonio,
will save vou if you use it at
gance in the management oí
100 00
personal property
Class Coal.
First
Low Prices,
once,
New
no
whole
York
island
of
The
ordinary
remedy,
is
territory's
affairs.
financial
it
the
Melquíades Armijo, on
Industry.
Home
Patronize
6 00 was originally bouUt of the but a complete treatment which
real estate
One of the chief sources of A. C. Abevtia y Garcia,
Indians for an equivalent of about is positively guaranteed to cure
SOCIETIES.
25 00 twenty-fiv- e
y
evil in municipal affairs is in- - "on r. e
New catarrh in any form or stage if
dollars.
difference and neglect on part of Mrs. A. C. Abeyta, on
MA8ON10.
York has a population of about use according to the directions
r. c
382 00
intelligent citizens. The
A. F. &.
exceeded
LODGE, No.
is
which
accompany
by
SOCORRO
package
which
each
3,500,000,
to
meet
at
The board adjourned
A. M. Regular cominuiiicatious,
of Socorro are about t,o 1:30 p. m. 1 he board meet pur only one other.cUy London. IU Dou't delay but send for it at
second and- fourth Tuesdays of each
have this fact impressed upon suant to adjournment, all present wealth is enormous; its annual once, and write full particulars
month. Visiting; brethern cordially
tbeir minds in a manner that as before. Assessment returns expenditures are more than twice as to your condition, and you will
invited.
Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
íüllws-S,i- t
wcre
as
raised
j
Oiev are not likely soon to forget,
of the Republic of Mexico, receive special advice from the
those
M.
H.
Pouch
khty, Secretary.
$ 97 50
V
ha, already been begun fpr i
d
as much as discoverer, of this wonderful
l!:"
and almost
00
100
OF
tli j collection of eighteen months Ricardo Abeyta,J p.' p.
regarding your, case PUT
60 00 those of the German Empire with remedy
J
" r. e
90 00 its popujation of 52,000,000. And without cost to you beyond the
unpaid interest on the city's
RIO
GKAN1M5
W
Art you Mrvous?
LODGE,
No. 3, K."
water bornl.5. When a special Atumaria Abeyta, r. e. . 200 00 it has become the financial centre regular price of "Snuffles," the
Arc you completely exhausted?
e
50
Biavaschi,
00
r.
G
of
Regular
P.
DO you suiter every month
h vr is made and every property
world. July Ladies'Hotne "Guaranteed catarrh cure."
'
If you anwtf " y " to any of
"
"
100 00 of the
Pevery
meeting
P
holder is compelled to pay his Gianeva & Biavaschi, r. e. 550 00 Journal.
tfcesa question!, you kavt ills which
Sent prepaid to any address in
evening at
Vine of Cardul cures. Do you
poition o( that levy iu coiu of
" p. p
the United States or Canada on
"
110 00
8 o'clock at Can
appreciate what perfect health would
hall. Visiting knight given cordial
be to you? After taking Wine of
receipt of One Dollar. Address
the realm he will posible conceive C. F. Blackiugton, r. e.... 100 00
Cud id, thoisaadi like you hvt teal.
welcome.
Brown,
RK W. MoNiOR, C. C.
Dept E 117, Edwin B, Giles &
that it is 1 matter of his own C. T. Baca,
Ued It. Nervous strain, lost ci aieep,
S. C. Meek, K. of R. and 8.
c
r.
75
44
J.
J.
cold Of todiecaUoo starts coeattrual
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
personal interest if not of public
10 00
r G. Bartlett, r. e
disorders that arc not noticcaUc at
Philadelphia.
Street,
duty to lo what he can to defeat
lust, but day fey day ctcadity stow
The board adjourned until June
vi, Mai 4
f5o YEARS'. '
Into trouhLsome eocopllcatioos. W loe
any Cd;ididdt for city office who 5. at 9 a. m.
VCXPERIENCBu
of Cardut, tntd tust before the menDun's.
in
Weekly
statement
V
The
or will b. kn
vou'r
cau uot hliow a certificate of good
LU.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5.
strual period, will keep the femaU
lh tip uf io
buwcl
ntd li well,
Trade that "luxuries
system In perfect condition.
This
character.
The board meet June 5 at 9 a. m. L.t.t iiwirdrbill itolaoii. la dnifrou3. Tim fnirith- Review of
medicine is taken quietly tvt home.
are in demand" is a gentle way of
pursuant to adjournment, all
I
oothitur like ft (o help
There
CANDY
referring to the advance in the
Lict it be known that the state present as before. Assessments
women en)oy good health. It costs
CATHARTIO f4 .
to
ooly
$1
test
this remedy, which Is
price of beefsteak.
of affairs in the city of Socorro is were raised as follows:
endorsed by 1,000,000 cured women.
$ 11 00
e
r.
V.
Baca,
E.
now better than it has been before
Mrs. Lena T, FrUbtiM. East SL Louis.
15 00
Kito Baca, r. e
sayst "I am pKystcally a new
for years. The city government, S. A. Baca, r. e
AnTon fMntHnff ft tkalrb and deMrlirtloti may
370 00
woman,
on
by reason of my ate of Wine of
the
quinta. aort(ii our uiintiD frxB whether an
It was extreme caution
under the leadership of Mayer Misáis Baca, r. c
20 00
litrtmUoa U prutablf pautniabla. (moiuiilca
Cardul and Thedlord
6UU
DraueM"
husband
tlona ungtlf OiMttditlU. llauiaboolt oo laiuu
part of Carrie Nation's
OidtMrt tMuef fur oourtric yXmuiM.
la mm r4X)alrtn stMotal eirocUooi,
25 00
tot it fi
(oon.éy, seems determined to put Augustine Kobe j, r. e. . .
thruuKB liuua A U, twlr
FucutJ
Adri.threshold
to wander far from the
20 00
orr l4H4uuaul,M TW 'Ititi.iinuál Mm1.
tKicá, Vft kcKU OeiArva, Ui Us
lyrÚ
Che streets in a better and more Mrs. E. Chambón, r. e. ..
IS U
CiKKUnoOe.
Twil.
a
CANDY
divorce.
for
LIKE
EAT 'EM VoLant.
25 00
before applying
Jesus Ma. Chavez, r. e. . .
Sclemific
attractive condition. The water C.
lál'l Ouod. Do OftOd
75 00 Uvr Htcken. alatl.la
G. Duncan, r. e
t.
W..k.. or UrlM. It, IJ, MÍ rnu
A faandtobielf tllngtraf wí wakl.
artrt
jcrvice "was never better, rarely
ol anf sKemtnn )jmnil. Trnii, 4 a
The board adjourned until niMUio
w touk.
four monui,f L ttobi ijjmti Bswaxlnatajr)."
mirmo
rrRT,
o good.
An earnest effort is 1:30 p. m.
kiir
Hw An Tm. IMnfi I
Íur
The board tn.ee t at 1:30 p. m. KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN IV obBpm(n,',"1 """" UlnnTllls. Sn
made to, collect water rales

and, moreover, they are being
accounted for. ' A' further effort
will soon be made to dispose of
the city's land in order to apply
the proceeds to the discharge of
the city's indebtedness. In brief,
the present city government
seems disposed to administer
affairs in a business like manner
and in the interest of the taxpayers. Such public service should
be appreciated and rewarded.
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DR. SWISHER,
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large nor so rich as the first, yet

.a
TO EUROPE, they
cost overa nunarea inous-- i
and dollart each. In this building I saw rigs of all shape' , size,
Kaatltschcln; YIenna, and styles, cutters ana sleighi
a

A

Jin

every town

c ;0

and village

HELD HIGH

A

may be had,
In the estimation of
included. But after seeing all
fractlcal fainter.
Its Rlcaralaci,
this I ask myself, "Why should
Every gallon of
the nation heap all this great
ful Museums, Ac,
6ocorro, - New Alexlco.
upon one
luxury
and
wealth
We next visit Austria-HungarThe
family when there are so many
is in central Europe and thousands in the empire that go
which
ww
Sherwin-Wilumi- s
J)R. C. G. DUNCAN,
has a population of over 41,000,-00- 0 hungry to bed?" Our great
240,000
over
an
of
area
and
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
President lives in a house that
square miles. Our first stop is at cost less than was expended to fit
Office east de Piaza.
will cover 300 or more square
autitscheiu in Hnngary, a city
a single room in some of the
feet of surface in average conSocorro, - - New Mexico. of 12,000 people. From the dress up
palaces.
dition, two coats to the gallon.
of the people and the appearance
I visit the museum. This isas
Every gallon is a full U. S.
wellof their homes and the rich,
KORNITZ12R,
fine and large as they have been
standard measure. It is made
farmed county surrounding this able to make it after working on
makes
that
your
Ma4
to Paint Huildings with. It
1'HYStCIAN AND SURGEON,
place, we find that we 'have come it for hundreds of years. It is a
i the best and most durable
horses
glad.
U ta.
a healthy, happy people. two story stone building with
- - New Mexico. upon
Socorro,
House Paint made.
They are v.ry industrious and do tens of thousands of feet of floor
SOLD DY
not bother themselves much, if space covering blocks of ground
any, about the outside world. and filled from top to bottom with
J)K. M. A. SAYLER, D.D.S.,
Doctor
Editor.
Most of them had heard much of .t wonderful collection, the best
J. C. BALDRIDGE,
m.
Dr.NTAl. Sl'KGKON.
The doctor from Bonanza says
America,thougli I was the first of man's productions from remote
Office over
we are running our paper for
American they hadeverseen. All ages to the present.
Pat and Uldrfj.
The
of a writer
is
place
done
the
business
of
this
revenue
only. What in thunder
Opposite this great building 14
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
around a public square. . A wide another of the same size and do doctor's run for anyway? Do
Pat was a bashful lover and are as precious to him as are the
arched-ove- r
sidewalk in front of material, the natural museum.
n
of a mother to her.
Bidd y, as Harper's Bazar presents
E. KITTRELL, Dkktist.
all the stores affords a fine Here is a grand opportunity for they run for glory? One good
in the eyes of its
is
Each
perfect
too
was
coy.
not
her,
coy
but
would
this
bill
healthy
run
doctor
promenade in allkindsof weather. the lover of nature. First is the
Office
Home
July
parent.
Ladies'
timidly,
"Biddy,"
began,
Pat
office
six
for
editor
An
months.
capital
of
the
AustriaVienna,
mineral display, large and fine.
Hungary, is situated on the Next is the display of meteorites, works half a day for $.1 with an "did ycer ver think av marryin?" Journal.
Socorro, Alxyta Block;
beautiful blue Danube river. It is the largest in the world. Here investment of $3,000; a doctor
'Sure, now, th' subject has
San Marcial, Harvey House.
a beautifulcityof nearly 1,500,000 can be found the meteorites themD EPARTMENT OF TnE INTERIOR,
mver intercd me thoughts,
wise
looks
worka
minutes
and
ten
people. It lias a world wide selves, or fac similes of all noted
April 19, l')l. Notice if herebr til reel that
demurely replied Biddy.
M. DOUGHERTY,
araled bid directed to the Commisainner of the
reputation for its gay,
meteors that have tallen upon for $2, with an investment of
"It's sorry Oi am," said Pat, General Land Office will be receUed bv the Recents
a pill Ikx that
three
and
a the earth.
women.
Paris,
Vienna
Like
is
severed
and
Many
are
ceiver o( the United Ktatea Land Office at Laa
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
rich city and living and merchan- polished. I saw a fac simile of cost $1.27. A doctor goes to col- - turning away.
New Meilco, ap to and Including the
- - New Mexico. dise are very high. This being the great meteor weighing 0 ege for a few years, gets a "Wan minute, Pat!" called Crncea,
22nd day nf June,
Socorro,
for the purchase under
the Act of Jane 4, 117 M Slat,,
the capital, the Kaiser, t rancis
kilograms that fell in Mexico diploma and a string of words the Biddy, softly. "Ye'vc set me the proTialonaóf
of all drad timber aouud enough for fuel,
Joseph, lives here. A party of us in 1852. I had no idea that there
and n anfrU'lrnt quantity of mature llvin timJAMES (i. FITCH,
secured passes and visited his were so many butterflies on earth. devil himself cannot pronounce,
ber to make with the dead timber Ti) corda of
ATTORNEY AT UW.
and taken from a tract of
winter palace.
Here is a display of tens of thous- cultivates a look of gravity that
You may as well expect to run wood, to belandcut about
400 Tarda
in lenrlb,
This is a very fine palace, ands of them, no two alike. In iie palms off for wisdom, gets a a steam engine without water as on
Office in Terry Block.
the aouth aide of Rod Canon and exthough not as rich and expensive the fish department I see a peculiar box of pills, a cayusc and a meat
nummit of the
- - New Mexico. as those in Berlin, St. Petersburg, crab, its body about as large as saw and sticks out his shingle a to find an active, energetic man tendinglyingaoutbon to thethe anntli
Socorro,
of aald caaon,
with a torpid liver and you may within the limita of the Gila Hirer Forest
and Moscow. We were shown the human head and its legs six
fledged
He
full
will
doctor.
then
New Mexico Nn bid of leat than t ,23
through twenty or more rooms feet long and as thick as one's
know that his liver is torpid when
1 jLFKGO DACA,
conaldered, and a drpoatt of
finished in white and gold. There wrist. The bird department was doctor you until you die at a he does not relish his food or per cordwithwillthebeReceiver
mnnt accompany each
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
was not much furniture but what very complete. In the animal stipulated price per visit, and put
will
be cat and removed under
bid. The timber
and
feels
languid
eating,
after
the direction and eupervittlon of the Forettl
- - New Mexico. there was was rich. On the walls department I noticed a number of them in as thick as your pocket often dull
Socorro,
has headache and some Hupervlaor, or aome officer diHlirnated by him,
were large, fine paintings of war specimens from New Mexico and will permit. An
editor never times dizziness. A few doses of and none will be cut until marked and
scenes. Maria Teresa, whoreigned Arizona. Here I saw also the
the officer In charge, and no timber will
RE F.MAN & CAMF.PON,
gets
his
finished; he Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver be by
education
about 20 years beginning with largest specimen of the gorilla.
removed until kaid fur in full. No living
1 760, wa3 Austria's greatest queen
in dUmctcr will be
This natural museum 4" a great learns as long as he lives and Tablets will ic'jlore his liver to timber lean thau 10 iuchua every
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
allowed to be cat. All of
tree cut maat
She was the mother of sixteen treat to one interested in the studies all of his life. He cats
its normal functions, renew his be utilised and the tnuoh and rubbish muat bo
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico, healthy children and did more study of nature.
bran mash and liver and takes his
dl4poed of auder the direction of the officer in
for the general welfare of Aus'
I note with interest the many pay iu hay and turnips. If an vitality, improve his digestion charge. Timber on valid mining or other
tria than any one since her day modern improvements in Vienna.
and make him feel like a new claim exempted from aala. Timber not aold
W. H. WINTER,
Austria to this day sings her There are wide streets, large and editor makes a mistake he has to man. Price, 25 cents. Samples may be aold at private wale at not lew than tha
value, on application made within
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
praises. When we came to her beautiful parks, electric lights, apologize for it, but if the doctor free at A. E. Howell, Socorro; appraiaed
one year from dale fixed for filing blda.
guide
palace
room
in
the
the
laid and street railway systems. makes a mistake he buries it. If
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
Purchaaera failing to remove all timber award
great stress on her rich ideas of Vienna's Houpella is one of the we mak.o one there is a lawsuit, W, W. Borrowdale, Magdalena. ed within one year forfeit purchaae money gad.
to timber nnremoved.
The right la rehome. I noticed her fine tables best arranged double streets
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It is far better to dine after right
ferred to reject any and all bida. BtKOBK
and large canopy topped bedstead known. On this beautiful street tall swearing and a smell of
one s day s work is over, when Hermann, Commiasloner.
at least ten feet square. The lars displayed every year the wealth sulphur, but if thc doctor makes
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
gest room in this palace is 75 by
only of Austria but of all the one there is a funeral, cut flowers one can rest and digest the food.
Sotlec or Suit,
Albuquerque, - New Mexico. 125 feet and is called the foot not
world. Barnum & Bailey's great and a smell of varnish. If the than to eat and then immediately
In thc District Court of the Fifth
washing room. In this room American circus arrived Nov. 8, doctor goes to see another man's hurry to work, People who go Judicial District of the Territory Of
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Mexico, within and fur the Coun
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buildings, ground, etc., occupy covering tvo blocks of ground lady here frightfully,
hereby notified that a suit ha been
got
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for
he
woman,
now,
happy
Sir.vEK City, N. M.
about a hundred acres. Every Much of the wine of the city is N. E. Palmer, of Kirkman, Ia. Dr. King's New Life Pills, which commenced against them in the aaid
Court by the above named
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thing was kept in the finest
is examined "The best doctors couldn't hea restored her to perfect health. District
plaintiff, praying that the judgment
mine Mtrvevs aitJ engineering work of condition. We visited the palace, stored here, where it
running
sore
of said Court in dismiing
and priced. All kinds ot wine thc
that followed,
tvny kind promptly attended to. Irri-for jaundice, bilious- and decree
which was quite similar to the dinners can be had. InRussia.it but iJuckien s Arnica salve en Infallible
civil case No. 2V39 lately pending in
:it ion work a specialty.
ague
fever
ness,
malaria,
and
and
said Court, be set anide, that the comwinter palace, except that some was tea houses.. Here it is coffee
troubies. plaint filed iu this cause be considered
of its rooms were more richly dec houses by the hundred. They tirely cured her." Infallible for all liver and stomach Only
25c as in the nature of a bill of reviewi
but effective.
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orated. One was called the are full from morning until night. cuts, corns, sores, boils, bruises, Gentle
that the judgement heretofore rendered
Borrow
W.
W.
all
druggists,
at
million florin room, because it Many of them never close their skin diseases and Piles. 25c at all dale, Magdalena, drug store.
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sum of $144.34, with interest and
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Borrowdale,
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Sanplcs Ly mail receive prompt attention.
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Fokom, re
100 00
Pet. 7. David Haca, r e 115 00
Donaciartn Apodaca, r e J 50 00
SO 00
Melecio Apodaca, re.;..
(Continued, from page 2.)
Pelajio Armijo, r o. . : . ;
50 00
A. Montoya, re...; 100 00
Jose
1:30
p. m. Rosaura L. Montoya, p p 500 00
The loard met at
pursuant to adjournment, all R. C. Montoya, p p
500 00
'
present as before.
200 00
re
'
The hoard ordered the clrrk to Abel Chavez, p p
SO 00
notify J. W. Terry and W. II.
to meet at
sdjouned
The
board
Lijos that there is n more ex- 9 a.
ni. June 21.
emption by law for fruit trees.
FRIDAY, Jt'NK 21.
Assessments were raised as
The board met pursuant to adfollows;
lu;n .i.ii.inillo. Sr., r. e. $ 2f 00 journment, all present. Assess15 TO ments were raised as follows:
K. lrry, r. c
12 00 Pet. 8. Isais Chavez, r e $ 37.50'
Jose Torres j (latvia, r. e.
U 25 Pet. '), W C. McDonald,
Canuto Torres, r. c
50 00
re
20 00
Meliton Torres, r. c
250 00
Rhodes
20 no Herma
Anastacio C. Torres, r. c.
1. A. Marcelino, r. c . . 100 00 Federico Sanchez & Bro.,

THE CHIEFTAIN.

.

.

Masonic

Ldje,

r. e

50 00
00
00

50
Henry Vincent, r. c
10
José Várela, r. e
Assessments were raised
precinct No. 24 as follows:
Margaret M. Yunker, r. e. $ 50
V.

Y. Y.'elc!., r.

r. Acic,

.

Z

i. é
Manzanares

5"

row no &
Co., r. e

U

e....

in
00
00
00

2500 00
p p
100 00
A. K. Rouiller. r c
Pet. 12. W. II. Sanders,
1100 00
p p
8000 00
Solomon Luna, p p
The board adjourned until 1:30
p. m.
Ti e board met at 1;30 p. m.
o adjournment,
all
pursuant

Tdnce Matrimonial.

THE HOME (JOf.n (

EI

Ei. Cmi.rTAtN con gusto reconoce el recibo de la siguiente
invj-tació-

n:

Respetuosamente solicitamos la
asistencia de Vd. y familia al
enlace matrimonial de nuestros
a
hijos Ambrosio Torres con
Baca, cjue tendrá lugar
en la Parroquia Católica de San
Miguel el día 27 de Junio A. D.
1901 á las 8 de la mañana, y al
baile en honor de los desposados
en la noche de ese día en la casa
de opera de Garcia.
Socorro, N. M., Junio 25, A. D.
Alta-graci-

1901.

Respetuosamente

Canuto To,rrks
Juan Baca.

La ceremonia de matrimonio
fué atendido por un gran numero
de convidados y el baile ert la
noche en la opera de Garcia en
honor de los novios fué un. evento
brillante atendido por miembros
de las meiores familias de habla
Español de la ciudad y vecindad
y por muchos Americanos.

SEVEN YEARS IN BED.
present. Assessments were raised
follows:
as
"Will wonders ever cease?"
J. C. Ualdridc. p. p. ..
0) Pet. 13. Frauk J.Oliver,
inquire the friends of Mrs. L,.
Continental Oil Co., p. p.
$ 25 00
re
00
Collins & Tahacchi. r. e.
Pease, of Lawrence, Kan. They
1300 00
e
r
Louis
Ilunning,
00
Hilton,
e
r.
J. II.
knew she had been unable to leave
10000
00
pp
5 00
Asche & Hilton, r. e.
400 00 her bed in seven years on account
P,. K. Hilton, p. p. ...
75 00 Fred Harvev, pp
1000 00 of kidney and liver trouble,
( 00 J. N. Uroylés, r c
Thos. Jaius, r. e
Mrs. K. L. I,ockhart, r. e
M 00 Pet. 14. Josd Montoya
nervous prostration
general
y L
'.. 30 00 debility; but, "Threeand
l J. Savage, r. c
50 00
of
littles
Aseticion Apodaca, r e..
30 00
Wells Fargo Express Co.
Electric
Bitters
me
enabled
to
100
00
Carpió
Padilla,
re
p. p. in Socorro $70, in
Mariana ív Trujillo, re 40 00 walk," she writes, "and in three
San Antonio $50, in
200 00 months I felt like a new person."
San Martial $50, total 170 00 Win, Da ir, r eV. .
50 00 Women suffering from headache,
5 00 Juan I). Chavez, p p...
O. 1. Olsoi. r. c
50 00 Pct. 15. José F. Gutierfuella Wiilklt,-- . r.
18 00 backache, nervousness, sleeplessres rs
25 00
Aug. Winkler, r. e
ness, melancholy,
fainting and
15. A. Pino, r. c
loo 00 Juan D. Galleaos, p p.. 220 00
dizzy
bpells will find it a priceless
00
20
Tajardo,
re
100 00 Rayes
Win. W i'.'on. r. e
25 00 blessing. Try it. Satisfaction is
Tiu Iviard adjourned until June David Cariaga, re
The board adjourned to meet at guaranteed.
17.
Only 50c. at all
8 p. m.
druggists,
W.
W. Borrowdale,
MO.NPW, JUNK 17.
The board met pursuant to adThe 1xard met at ') a. in., Juno journment, all present. Assess- Magdalena.
17, pursuant to adjournment.
In ments were raised as follows;
I,llsh
ami Doming.
he absence of commissioner A. Pct. U. Juan Torres y
K.
The grading outfits at work on
Kouiller adjournment 'was
15 00
E., r e
taken until June 18 ul 10 a. m.
15 00 the Bisbee & Deming railroad
José M. Sanchez,
have moved out twenty miles
Francisco Chave y P.,
Tn:si).Y, jv n i: 1M.
15 00 from this city, ?,nd track-layin- g
re
The bo.fd met pursuant to ad25 00 will commence the fin. of next
journment Tuesday, June IS, at Lasaro SaUh, r e
month. It is reported that the
Harvey Gatlin,
10 a. rn. Chairman John tlreen-wal- d Pct. 17.
company has selected depot and
00
22
p
p
adjournment
being absent,
sites and that their
25 00 round-hous- e
was taken until June V at ') a. m. Gregorio Girón, re
big copper smelting plant will be
22.
Shropshire
Pct.
WKPNKSDAY, Jlltle 11.
7S0 00 located about a mile south of
Sheep Co., r e
The board met at V a. m. June IVt. 23. José Silva y
Assessor Pennington's
ranch.
to adjournment.
19 pursuant
100 00 The first consignment of ties and
Valdoz, r e
.,
There were present CommisMon-et- s Singleton Vaughn, r e... 743 85 rails will arrive from ElPasAuext
John (Ireenwald, chairman,
W. Vaughn,
U t 00 ween.. Deming lierakl.
Mati f. Contreras, and A. E. P.
Gonzales,
25 00
Gregorio
re..
,
Kouifh-rHOW TO AVOID TROUBLE.
and H. (1. 15aca, clerk Jesus Ma. Lopez,
30 00
re.....
Assessments Felix Gonzales, p p
and interpreter.
Now is the time to provide
(( 00
were raised in precinct No. 1 as Procopio Gonzales, pp..
H8 oo yourscli and family with a bottle
follows:
José Baca, r e
loo oo of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
S 20 00
Frank S. Howe!),, r. e
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is al
25. Juan Romero
Pct.
J. Thompson lirown, r. e. 3.5 00
5o oo most certain to be needed before
re
70 tiO
Jas. U. I raiey, r. e
Luis Silva, re
lo oo the summer is over, and if
7.: F. Gibbons, r. e
50 00
Schmidt,
e
r
procured now may save you a trip
Fred
loooo
L. Is. Hall, r. e
2'0 00 Frank Schmidt, r e
to town in the night or in your
loooo
30 00
Mrs. Ida 1J. Strong, r. e.
15 oo busiest season, it is everywhere
Tafoya,
Luciano
re....
JoLj Croewne, jct. 35,
The board adjourned lo meet admitted to be the most successful
"e
loo oo June 22 at 9 a. ni.
medicine in use for bowel
The board adjourned to meet
complaints, both for children and
22.
SATl'KDAY,
Jl'NIi
at 2 y.
adults. Is o family cn afford to
adto
met
pursuant
board
The
The board inc pursuant to adbe without it. For sale by A. E.
journment, all present as before. journment, alt present. Assess- Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrowas
follows:
were
raised
ment
By request of the Trowbridge
dale, Magdalena.
t Niver Co. one interest coupon Pct.re28. Tomas Montoya, $ lo oo
of 1884 of the value of $30,
I'ay Your Poll Tax.
marked paid on the back, was Magdalena G. de Peralta,
taxes
for 1901 are now
Poll
... . 15 oo due. Call at the
re
sent to them for reference.
office of Collec.
15
oo
Assessments were raised as fol- David Chavez, r e. .....
tor Abran Abeyta before August
So
e
r
oo
Granado,
Atilano
35;
lows in precinct No.
1 and pay up before legal action
$500 00 Pct. 30. Apolonio Várela,
(Jueen Mining Co
is
taken to compel you to do so.
lo oo
re
C. G. Kidd & Co., r. e. . . 100 00
Ski'ekino Abryta,
15
oo
Venavidcs
Zacarias
50 00
J. Ii. Wiley, r. e
Collector.
25
oo
Padilla,
Porfirio
&
Kowe,
10,
pet.
Coates
Pino,
Lauterio
looo Call at A. E. Howell, Socorro;
re
250 00
p. p
The board adjourned to meet Rumaldo Gonzales, re.. 3o oo W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena,
The board adjourned until 1:30
June 20 at 9 a. in,
m.
drug store and get a free sample
p.
THURSDAY, JUNK 20.
met pursuant to ad- -, of Chamberlain's Stomach and
board
The
Tle board met pursuant to ad- journment, all present. AssessLiver Tablets.
They arc an
journment, all present
ments were raised as follows;
elegant physic.
Assessments for precinct No. 2 Pct. 32. American Valley
They also
were raised as follows:
$172o 5o improve the appetite, strengthen
company, r e
$ 23 00 Lee Baldwin, r e
Federico Chaves, r. e
2oo oo the digestion and regulate the
20 00 Pct. 3(. Cesario Carrillo,
Juan José Carrillo, r. e.
liver and bowels. They are easy
15 00
Francisco Cordova, t. c.
1 o oo
to take and pleasant in effect.
re
55 00 German Contreras,
Miguel Luna y L., r. e. .
138 oo
re..
Subscribe for Tur Chieftain.
15 00 AntonioTofoyay Co., p p lop oo
Jose Lopez, r. e
Ignacio Santillanes, r. e.
1,7 00 Dolores Baca,
lo oo
re
National Holiday, July 4.
Juan Ma. Padilla, r. e.. . 17 00 Pct. 40. AlbiuoGonzales,
on sale July 3rd and
Maiiminio Baca, r. e. . . .
15 00
re
loo oo 4thTickets
at
one
fare
for t,he round trip.
70 00 Pct. 43.
Rafael Ulibari, r. e
Miguel Mar
limit,
Return
July
5th. Minimum
19 00
Rafael Ulibari, pp....
4o oo
tinez, re
rate, 50cts. Children, half rate.
Salvador Gonzales, r. e. 3,00 00 Serapio Pineda,
15 oo
re
Tnos Jaques,
The board adjourned to meet Juan B. y Romero, re..
looo
Santa Fe Agt.
m.
p.
atl:3P
25 oo
Francisco Gallegos, r e.
The beard met pursuant to adOrdered, that the road superSEASIBJK EXITESIQ.NS.
journment, all present. Assess- visor of precinct No. 3 be
ments were raised as follows:
Commencing May l(th and every
to widen the road where necesPct.3. ElifasArragon.re $ 24 00 sary.
Thursday threafter till August
Diego Armijo, re
15 00
James Kerr was appointed road 29th round trip tickets, good for
15 00 supervisor of the precinct of Mog- - 90 days, will be sold to San
José E. Montoya, re
Pet. 4. Fred Scholle, r e 300 00 piion.
Francisco for $55; Los Angeles
Pet. 5. David Romero, re 15 00
adjourned to meet in for $35; Redondo Beach for $35:
The
board
José Ma. Romero, re
15 00
Sant,a Monica for $35; San Diego
regular session July 1, 1901.
Ramou Torres, p. p
50 00 Attest:
lor 35
Greenwald,
John.
l hos. Jaques,
Cesario Carrillo, re
20 00
II. G. Baca,
Santa Fe Agt.
Chairman.
D. B. Baca, re
15 00
Clerk.
Juan José Griego, r e. .. .
23 00
Subscribe (of T"he Cuieftain.
Felix Griego, p p
40 00
rfosteno Sovato, r e
15 00
TOnACCOSPIT
3it,nabel Martinez, re..
35 00
nJ SMOKE
áevílleta de la Joya Grant
VoorLleawavl
ou con nninaoi nj lorn 01 lulitng uilnv
r q
5000 00
canity, I mi1 mil, wrung, niai(nrif, full ni
Pel. 4. Bernard Keiukin,
r by UkiuK
l"s Pd
tbit mk
ictk men iirong, M.my k un
estate, re
100 00 CuHiinc sUioptd CCC tUvtr told la
Ico loundi la. Ik tU?. Over BttO.OUO
entra!. All driiron. Cura ritaraBirxl, b,k.
Bernard Ktiukiii, pp.... 4o0 00
twal of th dcJtf to Ho trill to ItH,
lei or. 4 dvia I'M Kit
AtfiiiaMk
( JtHlJ N1
"MHMtMng (let
Pel. 1. Co as Bros.
food "
JU'lBl'Y CO Chutft, or few Vofk. A" '
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An Inppiilim

l

KK.

Treatment by wlilrh Pninfc,

rtu re in inir rnred

mm

Dally In

Spite of TheinHf We.
N

Dim.

,'oxloiu

Jjerrr.

A

So Weakening of tUa
I'twlt Ire Cure

Is now at Land and we aro receiving daily just
what you need for summer wear. Our goods are
strictly
We can please you.

rieanant

for the Liquor Iluttlt.

It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness isa
disease and not a weakness. A
body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
or constant use of intoxicating
hepuors,
requires an antidote
capable of neutralizing and
eradicating this

poison,

WEATHER.

Ladies' Hats.
We have just opened a fine line of ladies' trimTVioc, nr ,( Di
med and tvall. inor líala
viorv
'',
latest stvles in shat)f and lrintmitiv.
them
lefore vru buy.

and

0

Golf Hats.

destroying
for
craving
the
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
The seasons novelty for men and boys are just
cure themselves at home without
in. Yoij h.ould have one. These hats are the
publicity or loss of time from
very latest thing out. Call and see them.
business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
perfected after many yearsof close
study and treatment of irebviates.
Our tailor made garments are unequaled.
The faithful uso according to
directions, of this wonderful
discovery is positively guranteed
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkards into sober, industrious
(r
and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
Children cure your fathers!! This (?
remedy is in no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and
prepared that it is thoroughly
FALL SESSION DEGINS SEPTEMBER 9, 1301.
7
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so that it can be given in a cup y MKr.ri.AK rKCy:.t covrsks ov stcdy:
of tea or coffee without the
I,
knowledge of the person taking V
Chemistry and Metallurgy
it.
Thousands of Drunkards
II.
Mining Engineering
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many
Ü;
III.
Ciiil Engineering
more have been cured and made
temperate men by having the
tt StjRvr.Yi.NC.
Recral courses are offered in Assayixc, Chk.mistky
"cure" administered by loving
A Pkrparatory Coursk i tnaiiitaincd for the benefit of those who i,
friends ami relatives without
have uot had the necessary advantages tef ; couiing to the Sch.Kil
their knowledge in coffee or tea,
of Wines.
and believe today that they
$.i.U0 for the jireparatory, courue; SlO.UO for t'ne teclinifal

Remember,

PRICE BROS.

St

CO.

9 THE NEW MEXICO

QrHOOI OP 9

i'lllLi

o

g

9

-

discontinued,
of tleir
own free will. Do not wait. Do
not Ihí deluded, by apparent and

misleading ''improvement". Drive
out the disease at once and for
all time. The "home cojd cure
is sold at the extremely low price
of One Dollar, thus placing within
reach of everybody a, treatment
more effectual than otherscosting
$25
to $50.
Full directions
accomparty ech package. Special
advice by skilled physicians when
requested without extra charge.
Sent prepaid to any part of the
world on receipt of One Dollar,
Address Dent. E 117 Edwin B
Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332.
Philadelphia.
Market Street,
All correspondence strictly con
fidential.
It will be sad news to many in
Socorro to learn that Mrs. Wim
fred D. Jones died Tuesdaj
morning in Las Vegas. Mrs
Jones was quite well known and
highly esteemed in this city
where she has recently made frequent vsits in her capacity as
stenographer and typewriter.

Tuition

course.

w

Y

Q

h

There

is

a

Great Demand

tu

Young Men

al

Good

Salaries

for

Q

Knowledje of Hlniiig.

Technical

F. A. JONES, Director.

For Particulars Address.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

-

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

f;

-

-

500,000.00,
175.000.0
1,200,000.00,

OFFICERS
S. Reynold,.
M. W. Flournoy,

Joshua

President.
Vice President.

Frank MoKee, Cashier.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.

STATES
FOR A. T. &

DEPOSITORY-- 0S. F. AND. A. & P. RAILROADS.

0

Albuquerque Steam Laundry

To Coro ConatlpBtlon Vorovor.
Take Cascaren Candy Cathartic. lOoorZSo.
c.
It J. O. lull lo euro, arugKMia coluavimuaey.

If you need anything in the line don't
fail to try the best place. You will,
work, prompt service and,
everything to your liking if you will
find good

V

There is Something to See
4LONO TBI

J.

E,.

Smith, Agt.,

Missouri and

N. Hs

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
tht:ni t,o offer in. the following lines of business as well.

Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
'i

Fina.T

Socorro,

Paying Propositions

THR RHO.HT AND
ONLT SCENIC JtOCTi; TO TUB

A,

TRY IT

VLA.HH LINK TO

Texas ?nd OH Mexico
CAFK VAH.AND BilMIIUD
HKSTAUHANT ftKRVICK
IN AMaJJjtlvJA

HERE THEY ARE

CNJf Xv?JtI.X.kU

ISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
ronvuilint allrwurl i'T )xxita ill Uiia auction.
TaE I.IN'H to tub LAND
Ttut mi Nit

LEAD AND

1.

Tmr-'r-im.- 4

op

INC.

Paint your Munilx In the. Oil? KKt on
of our llloau-ulo- d
panihltti; ontlUv,
"Tha Top allhe 0ara."
"Faathkrv and Flnt on tha Frlcca.".
"Frull Karntino alana till F(lto."
"Iha Oinrli Uplift- .Along tha.
"Tntra la íi mrlhlng to
Friaco Lina."
Tlio niOftoomrirhenirfarai'.riiaJlitet-al.i- r
(ll

1jr Utc.homkrurlBVMturev)r
.irllmúnl kintuitoooly.
Hii '.ir:i li, lioora Io, nt
Bilt'uilniur,
fct.'ljuia, ajid y.a vlll
Cm-I'u-

y

2.
3.
4.
0.

Livery, Feed and Sala Stables.
Hay. Grain. Coal. Lima and Dement.
Agent for thxs Columbus Ouggy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral In Conncctlsn..

First-Clas-

O, T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

